35th ANNUAL
HUNGARIAN
Festival

HONORING THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF HUNGARIAN SCOUTING
AND CELEBRATING THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY
OF NEW BRUNSWICK AND DEBRECEN AS SISTER CITIES

Saturday - JUNE 5, 2010
11 AM - 8 PM
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

FESTIVAL MALL AREA ALONG SOMERSET STREET
(from Division to Bethany Streets)
FESTIVITIES BEGIN WITH PARADE TO CEREMONIES
AT DIVISION STREET ON SOMERSET STREET

Folk dance performances and cultural programs every hour.
See the printed program for scheduled time and places. Comfort station for babies
and young children with parents at the Széchényi School, Plum and Somerset Streets.
Hungarian food, vendors with Hungarian products, exhibits, music, folk art &
crafts, games for children, museum gift shop, folk dancing, fencing demonstration,
twilight concert in the Museum of the American Hungarian Foundation courtyard.

SPONSORED BY:
THE HUNGARIAN CIVIC ASSOCIATION
(CHURCHES & ORGANIZATIONS)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL (732) 846-5777
FESTIVAL MALL AREA (LEGEND):
1. Museum - American Hungarian Foundation
2. Museum Courtyard/Twilight Concert
3. Ascension Lutheran Church
4. Hungarian American Athletic Club
5. Band Stage
6. St. Ladislaus Church
7. Hungarian Scouts
8. St. Ladislaus School
9. Bayard Presbyterian Church
10. Magyar Reformed Church
11. Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
12. St. Peters School

Parking

DIRECTIONS TO HUNGARIAN FESTIVAL MALL AREA
(Somerset Street) in New Brunswick, NJ

FROM NJ TURNPIKE (North or South):
Exit 9 to Route 18 (North) to New Brunswick.
(Follow directions from Route 1 below)

FROM ROUTE 1 (North or South):
Take Route 18 exit North off from Route 1 to New Brunswick.
Then continue to Route 27 exit (South) indicating toward Princeton.
On Route 27 at the THIRD traffic light turn right onto George Street.
The first street on the left (turn left) is Somerset Street.

FROM ROUTE 287:
Take the New Brunswick/Route 527 exit. Route 527 is Easton Avenue.
Proceed 3-1/2 miles on Easton Avenue to New Brunswick, then passing
St. Peter's Medical Center on the right side, continue to Somerset Street.
That is one block before the railroad station overpass.